Experience with MAD on children with epilepsy in Egypt after classic KD failure.
Modified Atkins diet (MAD) is a less restrictive type of ketogenic diet (KD) as compared to the classic one. The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact of 9 months MAD treatment on the growth and seizure control in patients with intractable epilepsy as well as the quality of life (QoL) of their mothers. The study included 15 patients with intractable epilepsy who could not tolerate their classic KD management plan. From the 15 recruited cases, only seven patients completed this nine months prospective study. After neurological reassessment, the patients were prescribed MAD tailored from the local Egyptian ingredients. Arabic translation of the WHO Quality of life Instruments (WHOQOL-BREF) scale was calculated for the mothers initially and 9 months later. Daily seizure frequency with severity assessment by Chalfont scale was recorded as well as monthly weight and length throughout the study period. Mothers 'QoL in all WHOQOL-BREF domains significantly improved (P < .001) after nine months follow-up coupled by significant decrease in Chalfont scores from 51.00 ± 15.45 to 20.57 ± 21.45 and daily seizure frequency from 13.29 ± 6.99 to 2.71 ± 3.68. Regarding anthropometric data, there was significant increase in patients' weight and length as well as in the z-score for weight and length. After nine months of MAD, growth and seizure parameters significantly improved in the intractable epilepsy patients as well as their mothers& QoL. We thus recommend MAD as a more flexible alternative in intractable epilepsy patients who can not tolerate classic KD.